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DEVICE INFORMATION:
Trade Name:
Common/Generic Name:
Classification Name:
Regulation Number:
Product Code:

SENSATION TM PLUS 8Fr. 50cc lntra-Aortic Balloon
Catheter and Accessories
lntra-Aortic Balloon Catheter (lAB)
lntra-Aortic Balloon Catheters (lABs)
21 CFR 870.3535
DSP

PREDICATE DEVICE INFORMATION:
The SENSATION TM PLUS 8Fr. 50cc Intra-Aortic Balloon Catheter is substantially
equivalent in function and intended use to the SENSATION® 7Fr. lAB Catheter
(K063525) and MEGA TM 8Fr. lAB Catheter (K091 449).
DEVICE DESCRIPTION AND INTENDED USE:
The SENSATION" PLUS 8 Fr. 50cc lAB Catheter (SENSATION Plus) is an enhanced
SENSATION 7Fr lAB Catheter which includes a catheter with accessories, an insertion
kit and two STATLOCK1) lAB Stabilization Devices. This device incorporates the fiber
optic technology of the SENSATION 7Fr lAB Catheter with the increased membrane
volume and French size of the Mega"' 50cc; 8Fr. lAB Catheter (K091449). The
SENSATION® Plus Insertion kit contains the same components as currently used with
the Mega 50cc 8Fr lAB Catheter with the sole exception that the SENSATION® Plus
Insertion Kit does not contain two lengths (4-fl) of pressure tubing, due to the fact that
pressure monitoring is accomplished via the fiber optic cable. In addition, the
SENSATION®D Plus Insertion Kit contains six extender tubing clips, similar to the
predicate SENSATION® Insertion Kit.
The SENSATION TM PLUS 8Fr. 50cc Intra-Aortic Balloon Catheter is a cardiac assist
device. It supports the head's left ventricle by increasing coronary perfusion and
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reducing left ventricular work. Coronary perfusion is increased by augmenting blood
pressure during the diastolic phase of the cardiac cycle. This increase in aortic pressure
promotes more blood flow through the coronary arteries. Left ventricular work is reduced
by decreasing aortic end-diastolic pressure and reducing resistance to ventricular
ejection, resulting in a decrease in blood pressure during the systolic phase of the
cardiac cycle. These beneficial effects are caused by the inflation and deflation of the
intra-aortic balloon (lAB) Catheter placed in the patient's descending aorta just below the
subclavian artery. The balloon's inflation and deflation must be properly synchronized
with the cardiac cycle. lAB Catheter inflation is initiated at the onset of the diastole at the
dicrotic notch and remains inflated through diastole. The lAB Catheter is then deflated at,
or just prior to, the onset of systole and the balloon remains deflated throughout systole.
Hence, the therapy is also referred to as counterpulsation. This is the same intended use
as other lAB Catheters.
TECHNOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS:
The SENSATION TM PLUS 8Fr. 50cc lAB Catheter has the same fiber-optic pressure
sensor technology as the predicate SENSATION 7Fr. lAB Catheter, and the same
membrane volume and French size as the MEGA 8Fr. 50cc lAB Catheter.
NON-CLINICAL TESTS:
The SENSATION PLUS lAB Catheter complies with the voluntary standards identified in
Section 3 of this submission. Cardiac Assist, MAQUET Cardiovascular LLC's
development process required that the following activities be completed during the
development of the SENSATION PLUS lAB Catheter:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Requirements specification review
Performance testing
Biocompatibility testing
Sterility testing
Shelf life testing
Design validation

The results of the in-vitro tests conducted demonstrate that the functionality and
performance characteristics of the device are comparable to the currently marketed lAB
Catheters.
CLINICAL TESTS:
There was no clinical evaluation of the modified device.

Conclusion:
Based upon the information submitted in this Special 51 0(k) premarket notification,
MAQUET's SENSATION TM PLUS 8Fr. 50cc lntra-Aortic Balloon Catheter is substantially
equivalent to the currently marketed SENSATIONS 7Fr. lAB Catheter (K063525) and
MEGA TM 8F7r. lAB Catheter (K091449). The SENSATION'rh PLUS 8Fr. 50cc lntra-Aortic
Balloon Catheter is similar to the predicate devices in the intended use and the
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fundamental scientific technology of the device. The design verification and validation
testing established that the SENSATION Plus lAB Catheter is safe and effective and
performs as well as the predicate devices.
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c/o Ms. Fielder A. Sousa
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Mahwvah. NJ 07430

Re: K 1112 327
SFNSATIONTMN PLUS 81-r. 30cc lnrra-Aortie Balloon Catheter and Accessories
ReguLlation Number: 21 CFR 870.3535
Reg-ulation Name: Intra-aortic Balloon and Control System,
Reaulaiorv Class: Class [Il
Prod iici Code: DSP
Dated: August 110, 2011.
Rceivedl: Aug'ust 12 201 1
Dear Ms. Sousa:
We have reviewed your Section 5110(k) prem arket notification of intent to market tie
device
referenced above and have determined thre device issubstantially equivalent
(for the indications
for use stated in the enclosure) to. legally marketed predicate devices marketed
in interstate
commerce pr ior to May 28, 1976, thle enactmenti date of the Medical Device Amenrd
men ts, or to
dlevices that h~ave been reclassified in accordance with the provisions
of the Federal Food, Drug.
anid Cosmetic Act (Act) that do not require approval of a premarket approval
application (PMA).
You may,. therefore, market the device, subject to the general controls provisions
of the Act. The
general controls provisions of the Act include requirements for annual registration,
listing of'
devices, goo0d mnanufacturing practice, labeling, and prohibitions a.-ainsi muisbranding
and
adulteration. please note: CDRH does not evaluate information related to
contract liability
warra nties. We remind you. however, that device labeling must
be truthful and not misleading.
If your device is classified (see above) into either class If (Special Controls) or
class Ill (PMA). it
may be subject to additional controls. Existing major regulations affecting
your device, can be

Pauic 2 - Ms. 1-(cider A. Sousa
toL1nCI in tim Cole of Federal Reoulatiois. Thil 21. P'arts SOC.) to 89. In addition. FDA nmay
publiislh further allnounceltlells coHcCVIifl" your de\'ice in the Federal Register.

'lease be advised tat FDA's issuance of'a substantial eqiv\alence dICee Hrmnt ion does no0 InCa n
that FDA has iide a ietermi nation that your device complies with oili requirmnents of ilo Aci
0Ir any Federial statwts and reglations administrend by other 1-edicrl gcs'Yumt
com1ply wvith all the Act' requirmenis, including, but not limiled to: retstratioil and itig (21
CFR Pan 80)7; labelig (21 CFR Parn SO0l; medical device reportng (reporting ol medical
(cv ice-reIa ted adverse eventIs) (21 CFR 803); good inanu faitiuring practice requtiremenits as set
forh in the tquality systems (QS) regulation (21 CFR Part 820); and if applicable, the electronic
01I05).
product radiation control prov'isions (Sectons 3310-42 of the Act); 21 CFR IWO

If youL des ire spcific advice for your device on otur labeling regulhain (21 CITR Part 80 1), please
go io hij/,v~ 1 ( .,ovAbo LiutFD)/\Centiers~ffices/CD RIFl/CDIZRI-Offi ces/ucin 115 809. lit in for
the Center i'or Devies and Radiological I-I alth s (CD Ri-'s 0ffice of Compliance. Also, pl ease
note the regzulatioin entited. ''M is-nding by reference to prerket notificatioi" (21ICI Part
80797)1 For qu es tioiis regarding the reporting of adverse events tunder the NiDR reg~hiiOn (21
CFR Part 803). p1 ease go to
illtp:/w~vw. id a ov/fv
Mcli cal Do vice s/S afetv/ Repo ii alrobi ed iotIit-hIn for the CD RFH s 0ffice
of Surveillance and Biomeirics/Division of Postmardket Surveillance.
-

You may obtain other general information oil your responsibilities tinderC the Act from thle
Division of Simall Maimfacturers, International and Consuimer Assistance at its toll-[ret nILlnii
(StOO) 638-20)4 1 or (301) 796-7100O or at its Initermet address

Sincerely yours,

' mD.
ni Zuckermlan, M.D.
Director
Division of Cardiovascular Devices
Office of Device Evaluation
Center for Devices and
Radiological He althI
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Device Name: SENSATION TM PLUS 8Fr. 50cc Intra-Aortic Balloon Catheter and
Accessories
Indications For Use:

MAQUET's SENSATION T1.1PLUS 8Fr. 50cc lntra-Aortic Balloon
Catheter and Accessories have the following indications for use:
" Refractory Unstable Angina.
* Impending Infarction.
* Acute Myocardial Infarction.
* Refractory Ventricular Failure.
* Complications of Acute Ml (ie. Acute MR or VSD or papillary
muscle rupture)
* Cardiogenic Shock.
* Support for diagnostic, percutaneous revascularization and
interventional procedures.
* Ischemia related intractable ventricular arrhythmias.
* Septic Shock.
" lntraoperative pulsatile flow generation.
* Weaning from cardiopulmonary bypass.
* Cardiac support for non-cardiac surgery.
* Prophylactic support in preparation for cardiac surgery.
o
Post-surgical myocardial dysfunction/low cardiac output
syndrome.
* Myocardial Contusion.
* Mechanical bridge to other assist devices.
* Cardiac support following correction of anatomical defects

Prescription Use X
(Part 21 CFR 801 Subpart D)

AND/OR

Over-The-Counter Use
(21 CFR 807 Subpart C)

(PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE-CONTINUE ON ANOTHER PAGE IFNEEDED)
Concurrence of CDRH, Office of Device Evaluation (ODE)

(Divisior/ Sign-Off)
Division of Cardiovascular Devices
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